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ABSTRACT

Media researchers are adopting personalisation in diverse
ways to deliver increasingly context-sensitive and
customised media experiences. This paper explores user
attitudes towards a personalised Electronic Programme
Guide which tailors media recommendations based on
users’ personal data. We used scenario based exploration
enabled by the use of probes to convey the functionalities of
data-driven Personalised EPGs and to facilitate user
discussions around its potential use. Users preferred
personalised EPGs over current popular EPGs but
expressed a significant lack of trust in the personal data
collection that drives personalisation. Users appreciated the
functionalities afforded by personalisation of media but
were apprehensive about the implications of the personal
data being collected about them, particularly in the context
of their homes. This calls for the need to design future
personalised media experiences that help enhance trust in
these socio-technical settings.
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INTRODUCTION

It is predicted that “over the next two decades we will see a
gradual shift away from the mass-production of one-sizefits all generic products and services, in favour of highly
personalised services tailored to consumers’ individual
needs.” [31] The broadcast industry is also moving into this
domain of personalization with media being tailored using
viewers’ personal data [11,18,36].
This study extends the idea of personalising media to the
case of an Electronic Programme Guide. With the EPG
being personalised, it would upgrade from a simple list of
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programmes chosen by the broadcaster to an intelligent mix
of both live broadcast and video on demand[15], laid out
against a timeline, featuring content of interest to the user
and reflecting the user’s lifestyle and TV viewing habits.
Recent HCI research in EPGs[7,12,20,35] focus on
improvements in EPG user interface design. They have
shown that users “found it overwhelming and disliked [….]
confusing ordering of channels” [25] and that they “have
fundamental difficulties navigating in this way” [25] . It is
recommended that “the cognitive demands associated with
using an EPG” [42] be reduced by “simplifying the decision
making process” [42]. Personalisation would help out here
“by limiting the number of channels” [42].
Recommendations in EPGs have been considered before
[23,27,28,39] but does not extend beyond technical or
cognitive recommendations to the contextual implications
of such technologies.
Personalisation entails the collection and analysis of data,
often personal data[9]. In the context of media, this data
could range from devices used and genres watched to
pauses made and repeats requested. With the addition of
IoT, the situation is amplified considerably. This has led to
a ‘crisis in trust’[44] in the digital economy and hence for
such innovation to be sustainable, data privacy concerns
have to be respected.
Usable privacy has been a significant application domain in
HCI in the recent years[1,5,6,14,26]. Research has
consistently highlighted the importance of making the user
more involved in the data exchange process through better
data legibility and control[32]. Usable privacy research
ranging from mobile applications[29,41] to websites[16,43]
to IoT[17] reflect these concepts. With media and broadcast
growing to be increasingly online, ubiquitous and
personalised, there is a need to understand and explore the
potential of usable privacy in overcoming the barriers
created by this shift in modern media experiences.
This study is a start to undertaking that challenge as it
explores user attitudes and orientations towards
personalised media, an adaptive EPG, which is driven by
users’ personal data. We designed EPG UIs which
represented different scenarios situated in varying contexts
to be used as probes to aid in this exploration. Our results
suggest that personalised EPGs are preferred over current
EPGs but there is a lack of trust associated with the
personal data that would be used to tailor recommendations.

Users are concerned about data collection happening within
their homes and are not satisfied with their current levels of
understanding and control over data exchange. HCI
research could answer this growing call for the design of
media experiences that embody improved privacy measures
through increased transparency, better mechanisms for data
control and enhanced options for user engagement.
METHODOLOGY

The methodology adopted for this study was scenario based
exploration. It is appropriate in this case as it could be used
to elaborate a conceptual model of a future system, “a
description of the proposed system in terms of a set of
integrated ideas and concepts about what it should do,
behave and look like, that will be understandable by the
users” [37]. Thus, the focus of design is shifted by placing
the highest priority on the user through “defining system
operations by describing how people will use a system to
accomplish work tasks and other activities.” [38]
Therefore, software systems are considered to be sociotechnical interventions that are embedded in different social
contexts and that aid in shaping how people conduct their
jobs, leisure, play, etc. within them.
The scenarios were presented through mockups of the EPG
UIs in different social contexts. These mockups were used
as probes[24] to explore and understand user orientations
towards novel broadcast solutions which deliver tailored
content using personal data. The use of probes were
appropriate for this study as they “act[ed] as design
intervention[s] that elicit inspirational material while
avoiding the understood social roles of researchers and
researched”[19]. Thus, scenario based exploration through
the use of probes helped explore the application of the
technology in varying social contexts while empowering
the user to validate requirements for the technology by
moving them closer to the design space[21].

Scenarios

The study used four scenarios, conveyed using UI mockups
of the EPG. The mockups for each case were presented to
the participants along with a description of its
functionalities. This was followed by a brief discussion on
the users’ thoughts about the proposed technology which
lasted around 30 to 45 minutes. Questionnaires regarding
the current TV watching habits of the participants and the
proposed EPG functionalities were provided before and
after the discussions, respectively. Four focus groups were
held, two in Manchester and two in Nottingham.
Scenario 1, Recommender : This case delivers an
automated fully filled EPG based on the users’ TV viewing
history. All content that is not watched would be
intelligently filtered out, channel wise grouping of content (
in the current EPG ) would be replaced with category wise
grouping, where content from different channels would be
grouped to fill up the various categories. ( Figure 1 )
Scenario 2, Calendar metaphor : This EPG follows a
calendar metaphor and is built by the user by pulling in
content of their choice. It would also be grouped by
categories ( which the user creates and customizes ).
Previous studies have shown that 77% of users find new
programmes through recommendations from friends[30]
and hence we introduced social groups, where users can
form groups with other remotely located users and share
show recommendations between members of the group.
Scenario 3, Collaborative Profiles : This case accounts for
the social nature of TV viewing. It is assumed that content
users watch with different social groups would be
noticeably different. In order to accommodate this situation,
the EPG would give collaborated profiles where content
watched with a specific group or person will be available in
the profile associated with that group.
Scenario 4, Inclusion of Internet of Things : The
introduction of Internet of Things would include devices in
the home automatically profiling users to produce accurate
media recommendations, adapted to who is watching, at
what time, in which room of the house, during what season
of the year, etc. The case was demonstrated with the help of
a sample profile that would be generated as part of the data
collection process.

Figure 1 : Recommender version ©Neelima Sailaja
Participants

The study had 20 participants, all above the age of 18, from
varying socio-economic backgrounds and all regular media
consumers. Most of them were acquainted with the basic
concepts of modern broadcast and media, with 12 of them
using an EPG and 17 of them using Video on Demand
either daily, weekly or monthly.

The data was analysed through the application of thematic
analysis driven by grounded theory[8][40]. The process
involved open coding of the data followed by extraction of
the themes that emerged naturally.
RESULTS

The results of the discussions show that the users
appreciated the advantages afforded by personalisation of
EPGs and suggested better support for easier interactions
and social viewing. But they also expressed genuine fear
and lack of trust associated with the exchange of personal
data which drives the technology and was apprehensive

about adopting such personalization into their lives due to
this insecurity.
Need for improved media experience
Appreciation of personalisation
The results show a definite appreciation of the personalised
EPG. Users wanted the recommendations to go beyond
being just a machine output, which was the current practice
with systems like Amazon that pushed “incredibly intrusive
and phenomenally annoying”[P8] recommendations. They
requested for efficient and effective recommendations
which would go beyond recommending just Top Gear and
suggest specialised recommendations like “70s car chase
movies”[P16].
But while users appreciated tailored recommendations they
also expected not to be “constrained”[P15] by the system or
lose the serendipity of “discover[ing]”[P11] new shows. For
these reasons, the availability of the search option on the
interface was often noticed and acknowledged.
Need for quick and simple interactions
Users wanted the interactions with the EPG to be fast and
simple and so liked the idea of ease of navigation through
the elimination of the need to “scroll all the way to the
bottom”[P2] since “there is always something to watch
[instead of] empty slots”[P15] or content they are not
interested in.
Users mentioned that the calendar version “sounds like a lot
of work[P5]” and that they could not “imagine..[]..sitting
down with a schedule and sort of saying, I can watch that at
8 p.m. and I can watch that at 9 p.m[P18]”. So the idea of
planning TV viewing using something like a calendar was
considered “a lot of effort […] in setting […] up with very
little gain compared to the .[]. recommender system”[P20].
This further emphasises the need for quick and easy
interactions with the experience.
Support for social viewing
The relation between media consumption and the social life
of the users was shown to be rich. Users showed genuine
interest in aspects of the technology that enabled easier
integration of social viewing both in co-located and remote
scenarios.
In situations of co-located viewing, users considered the
concept of collaborative profiles especially helpful. They
thought it would help moderate tensions that arise while
deciding what content to watch. Parents thought it would
help while watching TV with children. P17 who lives in a
shared house and does not interact much with her
housemates except while watching TV in the common room
expressed that it “not only [provides] the opportunity of
recommending the programme that fits everyones’ taste but
it also […] let[s] other people know this person dislikes
these kind of programmes”[P17].

While they were not watching TV with someone, users
expressed the need to share what they were watching with
friends and family and so they liked the idea of forming
private social groups where recommendations could be
shared between members of the group. The idea of
“orchestrating shared viewing”[P7] or as P6 puts it, “it
could be like a WhatsApp group like oh… we are watching
this tonight and put it in the thing and we can see if they
watched it or not” was considered useful in enhancing the
experience. Users like having the capability to share in
private groups versus through established social media as
they consider public shares to “often [be] very irritating for
other people.”[30]
Mistrust associated with personal data exchange
Privacy issues and fear
Users’ acknowledgement of the value presented by
personalised media was often overshadowed by their fear
associated with personal data exchange. This can be noticed
in comments like “I have got privacy issues, I’m not ready
to give out data just to get better recommendations of
programmes I watch”[P20].
The use of IoT instigated predictions of dystopian scenarios
like “so its detecting who I am and say I’m watching a lot
of new programmes about terrorism what guarantee do I
have that this information isn’t going to put me on a watch
list and suddenly the camera is watching you all the time,
its detecting anger when I’m watching programmes about
terrorism. I mean this sort of thing could easily be
interpreted in ways that would have impact on greater
scrutiny” [P16].
Lack of trust in the context of the home
The fear and reluctance to share data was often traced to
users’ lack of confidence in the corporations rather than the
technology itself. Users thought “[the companies] are going
to be selling where I am, what I’m doing”[P7] “to third
parties”[P11].
This is particularly perturbing because media consumption
is often associated with the home. And since data is
relational[13] and hence data about one person often
involves data about other associated individuals, media data
in the home was repeatedly associated with children. Users
expressed concerns like “my kids, are you recording my
kids? [….] I’d be freaking out”[P11]. Generally, the idea of
being able to record one’s media habits, especially while
they are home was received with a lack of trust and
discomfort as shown in the following quotes. “That creeps
me out”[P12], “Thats super creepy.”[P14] and “It gets
slightly spooky”[P12].
Need for better legibility and control
Users attributed this genuine paucity of trust in the present
day data economy to the current lack of transparency in
data exchange mechanisms. They mostly requested for

transparency through dashboards and visualisations so that
they “actually …[…]… know what is happening”[P15].
Users claimed that providing more transparency and control
helps improve trust in the organisation and foster a better
data exchange scenario, as currently the only option is to
“spend hours setting up the privacy controls in Facebook
and in the end, even if you have the best privacy settings on
Facebook, you still have to somehow trust Facebook to
actually do it”[P18].
DISCUSSION

From the results of the study, the challenges facing the use
of personal data in driving personalised EPGs could be
classified into four.
Firstly, it is the need for future media to be able to
accommodate and support users’ offline social
interactions[30]. While our proposal of collaborative
profiles and formation of social groups are two potential
solutions, the HCI community could help broaden this
research by looking further into alternatives that allow
better integration of the television experience into users’
social lives. This could be through measures like EPG
collaboration with the users’ calendar, non-intrusive social
media involvement, novel methods of sharing content
through mobile devices etc.
Secondly, it is the lack of trust users show in the collection
and use of personal data, particularly in the context of the
home. The home does not often consist of a single, uniform,
homogenous cohort of users, it is a mix of user groups
which might include parents, children, guests, lodgers etc.
The use of personal data comes with a different set of
implications for each of these cohorts which has resulted in
the need for data control mechanisms that cater to the needs
of the entire spectrum of users. Possible solutions include
smartly designed control panels, settings pages or granular
control interfaces etc. The EPG could also have alterable,
predefined modes for when children or guests are present,
which could be initiated with a single click. Timely
notifications and nudges[43] that remind users of the
amount of data exchanged and that extends to mobile[3]
and watch devices for ubiquitous access and control of data
is another possible solution towards building ongoing trust.
The HCI community could take this up as a challenge by
exploring the most effective alternatives that support easy
data control mechanisms for diverse cohorts of users.
Thirdly, it is the lack of data transparency afforded by
organisations that collect and use personal data. There is a
call for better mechanisms that could introduce data
transparency and moreover legibility[32] into the system.
This could be through the use of appropriate data
visualisations, dashboards that display monthly statements
of data use and inferences made, or alerts that inform the
user of unexpected data usage patterns. HCI researchers
could play a key role here by exploring and applying the
most efficient solutions that enable better legibility of data
collection and use.

Fourthly, the lack of accountability that has resulted from
low levels of data transparency and inefficient data control
mechanisms. Any party that would consume personal data
is accountable to both regulatory bodies and the user.
Legislation often expects systems design to provide
computational tools to enable accountability. The
Consumer Privacy Bill of Rights[22] in the US and the
GDPR[45] in the EU, all highlight the need for building
accountability into systems that collect and use personal
data. But there are many barriers towards getting the users
engaged with such privacy enhancing technology, e.g., the
privacy paradox[34], hyperbolic discounting[2] etc. The
HCI community could help overcome these challenges by
making privacy enabling technologies ( like Personal Data
Vaults[33] and DataBox[4], that help users manage
personal data sharing through applications like the EPG )
more engaging and less intimidating. Another alternative
which calls for more attention is incorporating privacy-bydesign[10] into the design and development cycle of
systems so that the resulting technology encourages the user
to make privacy enhancing choices. HCI, with its multidisciplinary research nature is uniquely positioned to help
combine the legal, technical and usability aspects of
personal data to ensure successful and sustainable adoption
of data driven experiences into users’ everyday lives.
CONCLUSION

This study reports the scenario based exploration of a
personalised Electronic Programme Guide. It uncovers the
challenges associated with the use of personalised media
which is powered by the collection and use of personal
data.
The research showed that personalisation of EPGs is
preferred over current EPGs due to the higher chances of
finding content of interest faster through tailored
recommendations. But while users acknowledged the
technological advances offered by personalisation, they
showed an obvious deficit of trust in sharing their personal
data for this purpose. Users felt disconcerted at the
possibility of data being collected in their homes and their
children’s data being recorded. They expressed a genuine
lack of trust in organisations when they were not provided
with enough information and control over their personal
data. In order to successfully deliver users with enhanced
media experiences through personalisation, it is necessary
to encourage a sustainably trustworthy mechanism for
personal data exchange. HCI researchers should recognise
this as a priority and help assuage the current user attitudes
by designing systems that reflect values of transparency,
trust and privacy.
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